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Queueing Network Models in the Design and
Analysis of Semi ondu tor Wafer Fabs
Sunil Kumar and P.R.Kumar

gin, and Yao [4℄, Gershwin [5℄, [6℄, Lea hman et. al. [7℄,
Dallery [6℄, [8℄, and Atherton and Dayho [9℄.
A natural way to model many manufa turing systems
(and not just wafer fabs) is as a multi lass queueing network. In su h a network, units of work (su h as wafer lots)
ow through the system along pres ribed routes, requiring tasks (su h as lithography) to be performed on them
by resour es (tools su h as steppers). These units of work
ontend with ea h other for the attention of the resour es
and queue up in front of the resour es to await pro essing
I. Introdu tion
when the resour e is engaged in pro essing other units of
In re ent years there has been mu h progress in using work. The units of ow are di erentiated by \ lass" and
queueing networks to model, analyze, and optimize the members of a di erent lass may have di erent pro esss heduling of semi ondu tor manufa turing plants. Indeed, ing requirements at the same resour e, as well as di erent
over the past several de ades, queueing theory has been re- routes through the network. The rest of this paper impli peatedly re-stimulated by a sequen e of te hnologi al prob- itly uses this generi model.
lems. The rst wave of work in queueing theory was moTo set the problem in ontext, we begin by des ribing
tivated by the problems of telephone ex hanges; see Er- typi al de isions that are taken in s heduling general manlang [1℄. The se ond wave was motivated by problems in ufa turing systems, and the various performan e measures
job shops (Ja kson [2℄), and the third wave by the problems that system managers attempt to optimize. Then we disin performan e evaluation of omputer systems (Baskett, uss issues spe i to s heduling semi ondu tor manufa Chandy, Muntz, and Pala ios [3℄). Over the past dozen turing systems. We dis uss some ommonly used sequen years, the fo us on semi ondu tor manufa turing has led to ing rules and work release poli ies in a make-to-order seta fourth wave of a tivity in queueing networks. This has led ting. We illustrate how establishing even stability (that is,
to many new developments in luding the dis overy of insta- boundedness of average inventory) of su h systems an be
bility in even simple queueing networks, stability proofs of non-trivial. We then shift gears and dis uss some analytiseveral s heduling poli ies, the development of linear pro- al tools based on queueing network theory for performan e
gramming sear h pro edures for Lyapunov fun tions, the evaluation and design of s heduling poli ies. We begin by
uid limit approa h to stability, the development of ever des ribing a queueing network model alled a reentrant line
sharper linear program performan e bounds, the Brownian that is parti ularly suited for modeling wafer fabs. Using
network approa h to synthesis of s heduling poli ies, and this model, we dis uss two ways of establishing stability of
the development of eÆ ient s heduling poli ies for wafer s heduling poli ies: quadrati fun tionals and uid models.
fabs. In this paper we will present an a ount of some of We then dis uss a way of estimating the performan e of systhese resear h results.
tems using quadrati fun tionals. Turning our attention to
This paper does not attempt to be omprehensive in its poli y design, we dis uss a heuristi approa h validated by
e orts to survey existing results in this eld. Rather it simulation as well as an approa h based on Brownian aptends to serve as a tutorial introdu tion to one stream of proximations. Finally, we on lude by dis ussing several
resear h. Representative examples of resear h not explored open resear h problems in this area.
in detail in this paper in lude the work of Connors, FeiAbstra t | We provide an introdu tion to the appli ation
of queueing network models to the design and analysis of
semi ondu tor wafer fabs. We introdu e the basi issues
that onfront the system manager and dis uss a variety of
queueing network based tools for addressing these issues. A
representative olle tion of existing results in this area is
also brie y surveyed.
Keywords |Semin ondu tor wafer fabs, s heduling, queueing networks, performan e evaluation
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II. S heduling

In the ontext of manufa turing systems, the term
\s heduling" refers to the ontrol of the ow of in-pro ess
material ( ommonly termed Work-in-pro ess inventory or
WIP) on the fa tory oor. Typi ally, the ow is ontrolled
so as to a hieve produ tion targets set by the produ tion
planning and ontrol department, while attempting to optimize some performan e measures. The produ tion planning and ontrol department usually sets the produ tion
targets based on the number of outstanding ustomer orders (the \ba klog"), or the level of the nished goods in-
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ventory required. These targets have to be met in a timely
and eÆ ient manner by the shop oor ontrol (SFC) system. This system initiates produ tion of new wafers and
also tra ks and ontrols the ow of work in pro ess so as to
a hieve the produ tion targets in the shortest possible time,
while utilizing the plant and equipment and the workfor e
in the most eÆ ient manner. These de isions implemented
by the SFC system are broadly hara terized as \s heduling."
S heduling involves taking a variety of de isions regarding the ow of WIP on the shop oor. These de ision are
taken based on planning as well as the urrent status of
the fab. For example, de iding when to release a new set
of wafers into the fab will be based on both the produ tion
targets set for that month, and the number of wafers of
that type urrently waiting to omplete pro essing in the
fab. Typi ally, s heduling a fab in ludes the following.
 Work Release: De iding the release of a new set of wafers
to begin pro essing in the fab. This involves both a timing
de ision, i.e., when to release the new set of wafers, as well
as a type hoi e de ision, i.e., whi h one of the many types
of wafers pro essed at the fa ility must be released next.
The latter de ision regarding the type of wafer released
determines the produ t-mix.
 Routing: De iding whi h one of the many tools apable
of performing a parti ular pro essing step (usually grouped
together at \stations") will be a tually used to pro ess a
parti ular lot. Typi ally, these de isions are not planned in
advan e, but are taken dynami ally when the wafer ompletes the previous pro essing step, based on whi h tools
have failed, the workload on the tools, et .
 Sequen ing: De iding when to work on a parti ular wafer
at a parti ular tool. While in prin iple this ould involve
developing a detailed s hedule for pro essing at that tool,
usually, su h detailed s hedules are not used. Rather, rules
are put in pla e for de iding whi h among the waiting
wafers will be pro essed next. These rules are alled \sequen ing rules." An example of a sequen ing rule would
be First-Come-First-Serve (FCFS) whi h pi ks that wafer
or lot of wafers that arrived rst among those waiting for
pro essing.
 Lot Sizing: De iding the size of the sets that wafers travel
together in between pro essing steps.
 Bat hing: Some \bat h" tools pro ess more than one
wafer at a time. De iding how many wafers to load at a
given time into a bat h tool is also one of the s heduling
de isions.
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iently. At the same time, one must not overload the
plant with ex essive work-in-pro ess inventories. It is usually required to start lling as mu h of the plant's ba klog
as possible in a given period. At the same time, one must
ll these orders in the shortest possible time. Thus, there
are many dimensions of performan e of a fab s heduling
poli y. First, let us des ribe some of the metri s by whi h
the performan e of a poli y is measured. Then we will attempt to des ribe tools for estimating these performan e
measures, as well as tools for poli y design that attempt to
optimize one or more dimensions of performan e and thus
help design poli ies that s hedule the fab eÆ iently.
Performan e metri s that are typi ally used in evaluating the operational performan e of a wafer fab in lude the
following.
 Throughput Rate: Also alled just \throughput," this is
the number of ompleted wafers exiting the fab in a given
period, measured for example, in wafers per day. If the
line yield (the fra tion of usable produ t obtained at the
end of the pro ess) is 100%, then this is also the rate of
wafer starts into the fab. In general, throughput rates are
de ned separately for ea h type of wafer pro essed in the
fab. If there is more than one wafer type made in the fab,
then the throughput rate is a ve tor with ea h omponent
representing the throughput for the respe tive type.
 Throughput Capa ity: This is the maximum sustainable
throughput rate of a fab operating under a given s heduling poli y. This is a fundamental limit to the a hievable
performan e of the fab, and is determined by the throughput apa ity, i.e., the maximum sustainable throughput
rate, of ea h pro essing station onsidered in isolation. The
throughput apa ity is a fun tion of pro essing times, set-

ups and lot size, the numbers of tools, tool failures, yields,
bat hing rules, et . As we will show in a later se tion,

surprisingly, the throughput apa ity of a fab is not independent of the hoi e of s heduling poli y.
 Utilization: The throughput rate in a fab annot ex eed
the throughput apa ity of the onstraining station, the
bottlene k. As a onsequen e other stations are idle for a
fra tion of the time. The fra tion of the time a station is
not idle is alled the utilization of the station. In order to
fully exploit the apital invested in obtaining the tools at
that station, it is desirable to minimize the idleness of the
station.
 Throughput Time, Lead Time or Cy le Time: All these
terms are used to denote the total time taken by a wafer
from when it is released into the fab to when it emerges
 Workfor e and Preventive Maintenan e S heduling: from the fab as a ompleted wafer. This measures the
These de isions take pla e on a time-s ale that is slower responsiveness of the fab as well as its ability to a hieve onthan the previous de isions and will not be dis ussed fur- time delivery. Long throughput times also in rease the time
ther in this paper. However, we note in passing that for whi h the wafer is exposed to potential ontamination
s heduling the workfor e is parti ularly hard be ause of in the fab, and hen e an result in lower yield.
ompli ations involving union regulations and other human  Work In Pro ess (WIP) inventories: WIP inventory is
the number of wafers whi h are still in the fab at various
resour es issues.
The s heduling de isions outlined above have to be taken stages of pro essing. WIP inventory represents working
so as to optimize the trade-o s between various perfor- apital tied up in the fab. Large WIP inventories also reman e measures of interest. In order to utilize invested sult in slower dete tion of quality problems, and general
apital properly, one must utilize plant and equipment ef- sluggishness of the fab.
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III. S heduling Semi ondu tor Fabs

In this se tion, we dis uss a representative set of s heduling rules whi h have been developed in parti ular for
s heduling semi ondu tor fabs. For on reteness, we will
on entrate on a make-to-order setting where the fab is
run to ll outstanding ustomer orders and not to build
up nished goods inventory. We shall begin by introdu ing
various rules that have been used for general job shop type
manufa turing systems. Then we shall point out the difulties with using these poli ies in a semi ondu tor fab,
and thus motivate the need for designing poli ies that are
spe ialized for semi ondu tor fabs. We begin by des ribing
s heduling rules whi h have been used for many years in
job shop manufa turing settings.

A. Common Sequen ing Rules
There are a wide variety of sequen ing rules whi h have
been developed for general job shop type manufa turing
systems [10℄. Most of these rules have been developed using
heuristi s whi h attempt to ontrol either (a) the on guration of the WIP inventory, and/or (b) the material ows
within the manufa turing shop oor, as a way of attempting to optimize the trade-o between throughput, lead time
and WIP inventory on the shop. As a brief introdu tion
to the vast array of available rules, we present a short list
of representative sequen ing rules and the rationale behind
ea h of them.
To re all, sequen ing rules are poli ies whi h de ide
whi h of the wafer lots waiting for pro essing at a tool is to
be pro essed next at that tool. The one all of us understand
and know about is the First In First Out (FIFO) rule. This
rule pi ks that lot whi h has waited at the tool the longest
for servi e. Another popular poli y is the Shortest Proessing Time rule. This rule pi ks that wafer lot whi h has
the least amount of pro essing time requirement from that
tool. The rationale is that one wishes to get the short jobs
out to the next pro essing step as qui kly as possible. Alternatively, one an think of getting lots out of the entire
system as soon as possible. This is motivated by the desire
to redu e the throughput time of the jobs. One way to try
and a hieve this is to hoose a s heduling rule whi h pi ks
that lot for pro essing whi h has the least amount of total
pro essing left before it exits the entire system. This rule
is alled the Shortest Remaining Pro essing Time rule. On
the other hand, one an argue that at any station, attention must be given to that lot that requires the maximum
amount of work from the tool, before attending to shorter
jobs. This results in the Longest Pro essing Time rule. Another set of ow ontrol based sequen ing rules is the set of
Least Sla k poli ies. These poli ies take into a ount the
due dates of the wafer lots, and give priority to those lots
that have the least amount of sla k, i.e., the one that are
losest to their due dates or are the most past due. As one
an imagine, the number of su h heuristi s is tremendous.
Rather than attempting an exhaustive survey, we will onlude with one more interesting heuristi sequen ing rule.
The rules we have des ribed above all attempt to regulate
the ow of wafer lots on the fab oor. Alternatively, we an
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think of poli ies that attempt to regulate the inventory levels at ea h of the stations. One heuristi that does this is
the Least Work Next Queue rule, where priority is given to
the wafer lot that, on ompletion of pro essing, will join
the queue of waiting lots at the next pro essing step that
has the least amount of work waiting to be done. Thus,
this rule attempts to regulate WIP inventories at the next,
downstream station and provide work for that station that
is most likely to be starved.
Some sequen ing rules are designed to mitigate the impa t of set-ups. One way to minimize the impa t of set-ups
is to serve all the wafer lots that an be pro essed using
the urrent set-up, until no more su h lots are available
for pro essing at the tool, before swit hing to pro essing
another type of wafer and thus having to do a set-up. This
is the serve to exhaustion or learing rule.
Another set of ommonly used s heduling rules worth
dis ussing are the bat hing rules. The bat hing de ision
involves de iding when and how many wafers to load into
a bat h tool for simultaneous pro essing. The trade-o
is whether to start as soon as possible and possibly run
the bat h tool with fewer wafers than the tool is apable
of handling simultaneously, or to wait until enough wafers
have a umulated at the tool to fully utilize the apa ity of
the tool, at the risk of in reasing the delay experien ed by
the already present wafers. One ommonly used bat hing
rule is the limited look-ahead rule, where one waits to see
if there are any wafers arriving in the near future (up to
a limited time horizon) before loading and starting up the
bat h tool.

B. Common work release poli ies
S heduling poli ies also attempt to regulate the ow of
work onto the fa tory oor in an attempt to optimize the
trade-o between throughput rate and y le time. In this
subse tion we dis uss some ommon release poli ies to illustrate the various issues that must be grappled with in
designing su h poli ies.
In designing release poli ies, one must try and attain the
throughput rate required to make sure that the ba klog of
ustomer orders does not grow without bound, while still
maintaining a small amount of WIP in the fab and keeping
the mean y le time small. One an just release work into
the system as ustomer orders arrive and thus build up
WIP on the fab oor. Arguably, it is better to keep the
inventories on paper, i.e., as a pending order waiting to
be released onto the fab oor than as WIP in the fab.
Then these pending orders an be released along with the
required raw material (in this ase, a raw wafer) a ording
to some me hanism whi h improves the performan e of the
fab.
One ommon release ontrol me hanism used in general
job shops is deterministi release. Here the orders are released onto the shop oor only at periodi intervals. This
has the advantage of removing one potential sour e of variability from the system. This is an example of a release
poli y that attempts to regulate ows in the system. One
ould also on eive of release poli ies that attempt to reg-
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ulate WIP on the fab oor. One su h poli y is the CONWIP[11℄ poli y, also known as the Closed Loop release poli y [12℄. CONWIP (whi h stands for CONstant WIP) expli itly ontrols the amount of WIP inventory on oor. It
maintains the level of total WIP onstant. This poli y is
usually implemented by releasing a new wafer lot onto the
oor only when a ompleted lot of the same type leaves
the oor. One attempts to mat h the throughput rate required to a hieve the produ tion targets by in reasing the
onstant level of WIP being maintained. In reasing the
WIP usually in reases the throughput rate, but it also inreases the y le time as well. Thus a balan e needs to
be stru k between the allowed WIP level and the target
throughput rate.
An extension of this poli y is to expli itly maintain the
level of WIP onstant at every pro essing step. One way
to do this is to allow a transfer of a lot from one pro essing step to its su eeding pro essing step only when the
su eeding step ompletes a transfer. That is, the downstream step pulls work in from the upstream step as it ompletes and delivers its own work further downstream. This
method of WIP ontrol was popularized by the Japanese
automobile industry and is alled the Kanban system. Of
ourse one an on eive of variants that lie somewhere between CONWIP and Kanban. See [8℄ for a uni ed treatment of su h pull me hanisms.
As is evident from the above, there is a plethora of suggested sequen ing rules and work-release poli ies. One of
the motivations behind developing queueing networks is to
allow us to make a natural hoi e of poli y.

C. S heduling diÆ ulties parti ular to wafer fabs
Wafer fabs have ertain hara teristi s that make them
parti ularly hard to s hedule. The most important of these
is the omplexity of pro ess ow . The produ tion of wafers
involves several hundred pro essing steps. These steps onsist of similar operations that are repeated for ea h layer.
For example, the \expose" step in photolithography is repeated for ea h of the 15 or so layers that form a VLSI hip.
The e onomi ne essity of redu ing apital investment, as
well as some te hnologi al requirements su h as maintaining alignment by using the same opti s, for e sharing of
equipment between lots that di er in the layer being proessed. That is, the same stepper may be used to expose
wafers at di erent layers. As a onsequen e, the ow of
wafers in a fab is a omplex reentrant line. A representative reentrant line is shown in Figure 1, and a representative pro ess sub-sequen e is shown in Figure 2. It is seen
that wafers repeatedly return to the same station for the
pro essing of subsequent layers. In the standard manufa turing pro ess spe trum, the reentrant line topology of
wafer fabs pla es them somewhere in between lassi al line
ow manufa turing systems and lassi al job shops.
The other hara teristi of wafer fabs that makes them
hard to s hedule [13℄ is the diversity of equipment. The
equipment (or \tools," as they are often alled) vary widely.
Some of the tools pro ess wafers one at a time. Su h \serial pro essing" ould involve signi ant set-up and hange-
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Fig. 1. A Representative Reentrant Line

over times when swit hing from one wafer to another. An
example of su h a tool is the stepper whi h exposes one
wafer at a time. Other tools alled \bat h" tools pro ess a
bat h of wafers at the same time. An example of a bat h
tool is the drive furna e in Figure 2. Bat h tools also have
set-up and hange-over times. Finally, sto hasti variability
espe ially in the form of random ma hine failures, random
order arrivals in a make-to-order environment, and variable
operators' pro essing times, is an additional ompli ating
fa tor.
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Fig. 2. A Typi al Pro ess Subsequen e

Now, we will motivate the need for designing s heduling
poli ies espe ially for wafer fab s heduling, using a highly
idealized reentrant segment of a fab. This example is mo-
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IV. The Basi

Tool 2

2

hoi e of s heduling poli ies. The priority poli y auses
alternate blo king and starvation of the tools, resulting in
WIP in reasing without bound be ause the tools lose too
large a fra tion of their time being starved for work to be
able to omplete the workload imposed on them. Thus,
this is an example of how throughput apa ity of the fab
may depend on the s heduling poli y employed.
Although this example is in a very simple setting, its
moral arries over to real fabs { a naive hoi e of s heduling poli ies ombined with reentrant line ow ould result
in very non-intuitive and undesirable behavior. This motivates the need for better poli y design for s heduling wafer
fabs, that take the spe ial features of the wafer fab into
a ount.
Queueing Network Model:
Reentrant Lines

We now shift gears and begin dis ussing analyti al tools
for addressing the pra ti al issues raised in the previous
se tion. We begin by des ribing a queueing network model
that is parti ularly relevant to semin ondu tor wafer fabs,
alled reentrant lines [16℄. Consider the system shown in
Figure 5. There are L bu ers, b1 ; b2 ; : : : ; bL , and several
ma hines. We shall denote by  (i), the ma hine serving
bu er bi . We allow  (i) =  (j ) even if i 6= j . Parts arrive
as a Poisson pro ess of rate  to bu er b1 . They move from
bi to bi+1 after obtaining servi e at bi . After ompleting
servi e at bL , they leave the system. Parts at bu er bi
require a pro essing time whi h is exponentially distributed
with mean 1i . As is usual, we assume that the interarrival
times and servi e times are independent.
Let xi (t) denote the number of parts in bu er bi at time
t. Sin e t is a ontinuous time variable, this is a ontinuous
time system, whi h we take to be right ontinuous with left
limits. However we prefer to study a dis rete time system,
obtained by sampling as follows. If a part in bu er bi is
not being pro essed by the orresponding ma hine, we shall
suppose that there is a titious or virtual part that is being
pro essed. We sample the system at all arrival times, and
at all real or virtual servi e ompletion times. The rates
at whi h these events o ur are  and i , respe tively. We
shall now assume (by res aling time, if ne essary) that,
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In the spirit of the Shortest Remaining Pro essing time
rule, pro essing steps 4 and 3 are given priority at tools 1
and 2 respe tively, sin e they orrespond to exit steps. The
release poli y is deterministi , and wafers lots of both type
A and type B are released into the system periodi ally at
75 minute intervals. The total WIP in the system versus
time is plotted for a simulation run in Figure 4.
As we an see from Figure 4, the WIP inventory in reases
without bound. This is de nitely not what ould be predi ted from a naive analysis of the situation presented here.
For example, ea h pair of wafers of type A and B entering
the system brings with it 70 minutes worth of work for tool
1 (sin e step 1 takes one hour and step 2 takes 10 minutes)
and sin e wafer pairs ome in every 75 minutes, one expe ts that tool 1 will be apable of handling this work and
or 93.3% of the time. But this is
would be busy about 70
75
not the ase. The reason for this bizarre behavior is the
highly reentrant nature of the ow, ombined with a poor
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tivated by examples presented in [14℄, [15℄. Consider the
reentrant line segment shown in Figure 3. This an be seen
as a highly idealized ari ature of a segment of a fab, with
two single wafer tools performing four pro essing steps (1,
2, 3, and 4) on two types of lots, A and B. Steps 1 and 3
are required to omplete pro essing for type A lots, and 2
and 4 for type B lots (there are two pro esses in this fab).
Pro essing steps 1 and 4 are performed on tool 1 and steps
2 and 3 on tool 2. Assume for simpli ity that the lot size
is 1, i.e., there is 1 wafer per lot. The pro essing times for
steps 1 and 3 are exa tly 1 hour, and those for steps 2 and
4 are variable with a mean pro essing time of 10 minutes.

5

i = 1:

i=1

Let fn g be the sequen e of sampling times, obtained
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above, with 0 := 0. This pro edure ( alled \uniformization," see [17℄) yields a dis rete-time stationary Markov
hain whose steady state distribution is the same as the
underlying state pro ess x(t) = [x1 (t); : : : ; xL (t)℄0 , if this
pro ess were a ontinuous time Markov hain1 .
We shall suppose that the s heduling poli y does not
hange the bu er that it is working on during the time
interval [n ; n+1 ). We shall all su h s heduling poli es as
\non-interruptive," and restri t attention to them.
De ne the random variable wi (n ) := 1 if the s heduling
poli y is a tually working on a real part in bu er bi in the
time interval [n ; n+1 ), and := 0 otherwise.
If ei is the i-th oordinate ve tor, then the dis rete time
system x(n ) = (x1 (n ); : : : ; xL (n )) is des ribed by

x(n+1

8
>>
<
)=
>>
:

x(n ) + e1
x(n ) ei + ei+1
x(n )
x(n )

eL

w.p. ,
w.p. wi (n )i
for 1  i  L 1,
w.p. wL (n )L ,
otherwise.

(1)

Let us now restri t our attention to s heduling poli ies
that are non-idling. These are poli ies where a ma hine
is not allowed to stay idle if any one of its bu ers is nonempty. Thus,

X

fi:(i)=g

wi (n ) = 1 whenever

X

fi:(i)=g

xi (n )  1:

(2)

In later se tions we will onsider bu er priority poliies. We model su h poli ies using a permutation  :
f1; 2 : : : ; Lg ! f1; 2 : : : ; Lg su h that if (i) = (j ) and
(j ) < (i), then bu er bj is preferred to bi . That is, if
xj (n )  1, one has wi (n ) = 0. Hen e, in (9), one an
drop su h wi (n )'s. In parti ular we will onsider one parti ular bu er priority poli y alled Last Bu er First Serve
(LBFS) whi h is identi al to the Shortest Remaining Proess Time poli y for reentrant lines, and is spe i ed by the
ordering (i) = L i.
The model des ribed here an be extended in many ways.
It an be adapted to handle the work release poli y CONWIP by simply treating the rst bu er b1 as if it were fed
by the last bu er bL . To be more on rete, the analog of
(1) be omes
x(n+1

8>
<
)=
>:

x(n )

ei + ei+1

x(n )
x(n )

eL + e1

w.p. wi (n )i
for 1  i  L 1,
w.p. wL (n )L ,
otherwise.

(3)
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model an handle reentrant lines that pro ess multiple part
types (su h as the example of Figure 3) and probabilisti
routing. The reader is referred to [23℄ for details.
V. Stability

Through the work of Ja kson [2℄, Baskett, Chandy,
Muntz and Pala ios [3℄, and Kelly [18℄, expli it solutions
have been determined for the steady state distributions of
ertain queueing networks. Su h networks are broadly referred to as \produ t form" queueing networks, due to the
multipli ative form of their steady state probability distribution. Unfortunately, if the servi e time distributions for
the parts in the bu ers at the same ma hine are di erent
(there are some minor ex eptions, unimportant here), or if
the s heduling poli y gives priority a ording to the bu ers,
then the resulting networks generally fall outside the above
lass. As was evident from the example of the previous se tion, even the issue of stability of su h non-produ t form
networks is non-trivial to resolve in general.

A. Stability using Quadrati Fun tionals
We will now des ribe a method for establishing the stability of sto hasti queueing networks, de ned for our purposes here as the existen e of an unique stationary distribution for the underlying Markov hain of the system, by
simply omputing the value of a linear program and he king whether it is 1 or 0. The results in this subse tion
and the next are drawn from [19℄. We will now examine
whether all non-idling poli ies yield a stable system, i.e.,
if the system is stable for all hoi es of fwi (n )g, subje t
only to the requirement that they depend only on the past,
and satisfy (2).
Consider a quadrati fun tional, xT (n )Qx(n ), where
Q = QT :

Let Fn be the past  -algebra. Suppose that we an nd a
Q su h that
E [xT (n+1 )Qx(n+1 ) j Fn ℄  xT (n )Qx(n )

jx(n )j +

;

(4)
P
where > 0, jxj := xi = number of parts in the system,
and is some onstant. (Note that the onditional expe tation above exists, sin e x(n ) an grow only linearly
with n). Then, we an take un onditional expe tations to
obtain,

T
T
E jx(n )j + :
It an also be adapted to handle ma hine or tool failures E (x (n+1 )Qx(n+1 ))  E (x (n )Qx(n ))
in the following indire t way. At every ma hine one imagines a titious highest priority lass su h that whenever a By summing, and dividing by N , we obtain
ustomer is present in that it preempts the ma hine from
N
X1
xT (0)Qx(0) E (xT (N )Qx(N ))
working on any of the real lasses and this simulates a fail+ :
E jx(n )j 
N
N
ure. This lass an be fed in a CONWIP fashion by a N n=0
single ustomer to a hieve the desired Mean-time-between(5)
failures and Mean-time-to-repair statisti s. Finally the Suppose now that Q satis es the ondition,
1 However we have not so far assumed that the s heduling poli y is
stationary, and so the state pro ess may not be a Markov hain.

xT (N )Qx(N )  0 for all N:

(6)
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Then, (5) yields

X

N 1

N

n=0

E jx(n )j 

xT (0)Qx(0)
+ for all N:
N

(7)

l

m
b

m

1

b

1

2

2

Machine 2

Sin e the average of the mean number of parts in the system
m
is then bounded, we an say that the system is \stable-inthe-mean." For Markov hains, stability-in-the-mean implies positive re urren e.
Fig. 6. Reentrant Line Example
Now we turn to the ru ial issue of nding a symmetri
matrix Q for whi h (4) holds. From the probabilities of
the various transitions given in (1), it is easy to ompute i) Suppose the value of the LP is 1, and suppose Q is an
E [xT (n+1 )Qx(n+1 ) j Fn ℄. Simple al ulations show that optimal solution. If an optimal Q is opositive2 , then all
(4) is equivalent to nding a Q = QT su h that,
non-idling s heduling poli ies are stable-in-the-mean. Also,
for all non-idling stationary s heduling poli ies, the system
L
X1
T
T
T
i wi (n )(ei+1 ei ) Qx(n ) has a geometri ally onverging exponential moment.
2e1 Qx(n ) + e1 Qe1 + 2
ii) Consider the same linear program with the additional
i=1
onstraints
L
X1
T
+ i wi (n )(ei+1 ei ) Q(ei+1 ei )
qij  0 for all i; j:
i=1
T
T
2L wL (n )eL Qx(n ) + L wL (n )eL QeL
If the value of this LP is 1, then sin e every optimal Q is
 jx(n )j + for some > 0 and :
nonnegative, the on lusions of (i) above hold without the
Bounding all the terms not involving x(n ) on the left hand need for a separate opositivity he k of Q.
side above by a onstant, we see that (4) is equivalent to iii) If the value of the rst LP is 0, then no on lusion an
be drawn.
L
X1
T
T
i wi (n )(ei+1 ei ) Qx(n )
2e1 Qx(n ) + 2
Example 1
Machine 1

3

b

i=1

3

Consider the system as in Figure 6, with 1 = 3 = 1,
and 2 = 2. Also assume that the arrival rate  = 0:4.
Now we observe that both the left and right hand sides Then, we have
above are linear in x(n ). Hen e (8) (and therefore (4))

2
holds if the oeÆ ient of every omponent of xj (n ) is less
< 1; and 2 :=
< 1;
1 :=


1
2
than
, whenever xj (n )  1 (note that xj (n ) is integral), i.e., for j = 1; : : : ; L;
and the system is stable under all non-idling poli ies sin e
L
the LP test above is satis ed with a positive Q.
X
i (qi+1;j qij )wi (n ) 
if xj (n )  1: (9)
q1j +
2L wL (n )eTL Qx(n ) 

i=1

jx(n )j for some

> 0:

(8)

B. Stability via Fluid Models

In this se tion we explore an alternate way of establish(Above we have taken qL+1;j := 0). Thus we seek qij = qji
ing the stability of the reentrant lines via uid models, prosu h that (9) holds.
Theorem 1 (Kumar and Meyn) Consider the linear pro- posed by Dai [20℄. In parti ular, we on e again onsider the
reentrant line of Figure 6, now operating under the LBFS
gram:
poli y. Fluid models are ontinuous, deterministi approximax
mations to the dynami s of the original dis rete, sto hasti
system. The uid model treats the ontents of ea h bu er
subje t to
as if it were in nitely divisible uid and ea h server as if it
0 1
were a pump apable of in nitely divisible e ort.
We an write the uid model of the system of Figure 6
qij = qji for all i; j
operating
under the LBFS poli y as follows. Let zi (t)3 ,
qL+1;j = 0 for all j
X
i = 1; 2; 3 denote the uid levels of the three bu ers and
sj 
for all j
q1j + rj +
Ti (t), i = 1; 2; 3 denote the umulative amount of time
f:6=(j)g
spent by the orresponding server on ea h of the bu er.
Let f_(t) denote the time derivative of fun tion f (:) at time
rj  i (qi+1;j qij )
t
. It an be shown that the above quantities an be defor all i with  (i) =  (j ); and all j
ned as the sequen e of a sto hasti solutions, and are
sj  i (qi+1;j qij )
2 Q is opositive if x Qx  0 for any ve tor x  0.
for all i with  (i) =  6=  (j ); and all j; 
3 The bar notation z is used to distinguish the quantity in the uid
sj  0 for all ; j:
model from the quantity in the original sto hasti system.
0
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non-negative, Lips hitz ontinuous fun tions, with Ti (:),
i = 1; 2; 3 non-de reasing, that satisfy the following equations almost everywhere. The reader is referred to Dai [20℄,
and Dai and Weiss [21℄ for details.
z_ 1 (t) = t

1 T_ 1 (t)

z_ 2 (t) = 1 T_ 1 (t)
z_ 3 (t) = 2 T_ 2 (t)

2 T_ 2 (t)
3 T_ 2 (t)

(10)
(11)
(12)

8

Buffer Level
Buffer 1
Buffer 3
Buffer 2
Time
2

4

6

8

20

Fig. 7. Fluid Model Behavior of System under LBFS

are arriving in a random fashion to the fab, but the manager only releases an order into the fab oor when a om(z1 (s) + z3 (s)) d(s (T1 (s) + T3 (s)))
0 =
pleted
order departs from the system. In this ase, sin e
0
the
WIP
on the fab oor remains onstant, the reader may
(13)
be tempted to believe that stability is not an issue. Yet,
Zt
0 =
z2 (s) d(s T2 (s))
(14) on loser inspe tion, one realizes that unless the fab is proessing orders at a suÆ iently high throughput rate, the
0
Zt
ba klog of ustomer orders not yet released to the fab oor
z3 (s) dT1 (s)
(15) will grow without bound. Of ourse the manager an try
0 =
0
to in rease the throughput rate by in reasing the onstant
The following result, due to Dai [20℄, helps us establish WIP level. But in the spirit of Figure 3, it is not ne essarily
the stability of the reentrant line of Figure 6, operating true that that s heduling poli ies employed in the fab realunder the LBFS poli y.
ize throughput rates suÆ iently lose to the fab's throughTheorem 2 (Dai) If there exists a time, T , depending put apa ity at any WIP level. Thus, one an de ne a
only on zi (0), i = 1; 2; 3 su h that all solutions zi (t), notion analogous to stability under the CONWIP release
i = 1; 2; 3 to (10-15) satisfy
poli y, alled eÆ ien y, whi h says that when the onstant
WIP level in reases without bound, the throughput rate
3
X
a hieved by the fab operating approa hes the throughput
zi (t)  0 for all t  T;
(16) apa ity of the fab. See [23℄, [24℄ for details of how the
i=1
analyses presented in this se tion an be adapted to establish
eÆ ien y of fabs operating under CONWIP work
i.e., the system empties out in nite time under all solurelease
poli
ies.
tions of the uid model, the reentrant line operating under
A
brief
note
of omparison of the two methods des ribed
the LBFS poli y is stable in the sense that the underlying
here
is
in
order.
In the opinion of the authors the quadrati
Markov hain is positive re urrent.
fun
tional
method
is less problem spe i than the uid
We now need to establish (16). We will not show the
model
approa
h.
That
is, less work is required in applying
analysis in detail. The reader is referred to Dai and
to
a
parti
ular
ontext.
The uid model approa h on the
Weiss [21℄ or Kumar and Kumar [22℄, where the result is esother
hand
needs
some
problem
spe i analysis regardtablished in general for all reentrant lines. Figure 7 shows a
ing
emptying
times
for
the
uid
model.
However, insights
solution to (10-15) when  = 0:4, 2 = 2, 1 = 3 = 1, and
about
the
spe
i
problem
an
be
more
easily
in orporated
zi (0) = 1, i = 1; 2; 3. Initially, uid bu er b2 drains. Durin
the
uid
analysis.
Either
method
may
fail
to
give a oning this period the uid level in bu er b3 in reases be ause
lusive
answer:
if
the
tests
fail
(we
do
not
get
= 1 in
rate of ow out of bu er b2 and into bu er b3 (equal to 2 )
the
quadrati
fun
tional
approa
h
and
we
annot
establish
ex eeds the rate at whi h bu er b3 an drain uid (whi h
equals 3 ). On e bu er b2 is empty, bu er b3 drains (at rate that the uid model empties in nite time), it does not
3 ) sin e there isn't any in ow. During the period when mean that the system is unstable.
both bu er b1 and bu er b3 are positive, bu er b1 re eives
VI. Performan e Bounds
no attention from the server be ause of the LBFS poli y.
We now examine the issue of quantifying the perforThus the level in bu er b1 keeps growing during this period
due to external arrivals. On e bu ers b2 and b3 are drained, man e of a system. The results in this se tion and the
bu er b1 pumps uid out at the rate 1 =2 = 0:5 sin e the next are mainly drawn from [23℄. Some sharpening of the
server is for ed to devote equal time to both bu ers b1 and results are from [25℄.
Suppose now that, under a parti ular stationary nonb3 . Sin e this out ow rate is larger the in ow rate  = 0:4,
bu er b1 also drains eventually after whi h (16) is satis ed. idling s heduling poli y, the system is stable, i.e., positive
(16) an be similarly established for all other initial ondi- re urrent. Suppose moreover that the system has a nite
rst moment in steady-state, i.e.,
tions in a similar fashion, thus establishing the stability of
the system.
E jx(n )j < +1;
(17)

Zt

C. Work Release Poli ies and Stability

Consider a make-to-order fab that is operating under the
CONWIP work release poli y. In this ase ustomer orders

in steady state. Then, it an be shown that,
E [xT (n+1 )Qx(n+1 )

xT (n )Qx(n )℄ = 0;

(18)
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for every matrix Q. This is parti ularly easy to see if

9

Hen e, from (19), for i = j = 1, we obtain the equality,

E jx(n )j2 < +1

2

in steady state, but the result (18) also holds when just
(17) holds, as shown in [19℄.
Relation (18) is equivalent to,

X

fi:(i)=(1)g

zi1 + 2

21 z11 = 0:

Similarly, by onsidering all the other ases for (i; j ), one
an obtain L(L + 1)=2 equality onstraints in the L2 variables fzij g. These are shown in equations (29-34), in TheE [xi (n+1 )xj (n+1 ) xi (n )xj (n )℄ = 0 for all i; j: (19)
orem 3 below. We note that these onstraints are obtained
independently in [26℄ and [23℄.
Note that this is a set of L(L2+1) equations.
In addition, the variables fzij g satisfy several other inTo ompute the left hand side of (19), we begin by omequality
onstraints. Consider a station  6=  (j ). It
puting the onditional expe tation
may or may not be working when xj (n )  1. Hen e for
(20)  6=  (j ), one only has,
E [xi (n+1 )xj (n+1 ) xi (n )xj (n ) j Fn ℄;

x (n+1
2
1

8 (x ( ) + 1)
<
n
) = (x (n ) 1)
: x (n)

w.p. ;
w.p. w1 (n )1 ;
otherwise.

2

1

2

1
2
1

(21)

x1 (n+1 )x2 (n+1

8
>>
<
)=
>>
:

Hen e

X
fi:(i)=g

For i = 1 and j = 2,

It is a simple matter to write the other ases down.
We illustrate the onsequen e of (19), for i = j = 1.
From (21), we see that (20) evaluates to

Let us de ne

1: (22)

zij := E [wi (n )xj (n )℄:

(23)
Taking un onditional expe tations in (22), we see that
E [x21 (n+1 ) x21 (n )℄
= 2E [x1 (n )℄ +  21 z11 + 1 E [w1 (n )℄:

max
subje t to

Also, sin e the system is stable, every bu er bi is worked
on for a proportion of time that is exa tly enough to meet
the work arriving for bi . Hen e,

2j 1 zj

fi:(i)=(j)g

E (wi (n )) =


:
i

(26)

Substituting (25) and (26) in (24), we see that
E [x21 (n+1 )

x21 (n )℄ = 2

X

fi:(i)=(1)g

zi1 + 2





21 z11 :

L
X

X

f

g

zij :

j =1 i: (i)= (j )

L
X

X

f

g

(28)

zij

j =1 i: (i)= (j )

2

zij :

(27)

Thus we see that the mean number is given by a linear
expression in the zij 's, whi h in turn are onstrained by
several linear equalities and inequalities. The situation is
ripe for linear programming.
Theorem 3 (Kumar and Kumar) Consider any non-idling
stationary s heduling poli y.
(i) In steady{state, the mean number of parts is bounded
above by the value of the linear program:

(25)

E [xj (n )℄ =

wi (n )  1:

wi (n )xj (n )  xj (n ):

E jx(n )j =

(24)

Now re all that sin e our s heduling poli y is nonidling,
the ondition (2). Hen e, xj (n ) =
P we have
fi:(i)=(j)g wi (n )xj (n ), and so

X

fi:(i)=g

Thus, upon taking expe tations in (27), and using (25), we
obtain the non-idling inequality onstraints (35), shown in
Theorem 3 below.
Also, learly all the zij 's are non-negative, yielding (36).
Note nally that due to (25), the mean number in the
system an be written in terms of the zij 's as,

(x1 (n ) + 1)x2 (n ) w.p. ;
(x1 (n ) 1)(x2 (n ) + 1)
w.p. w1 (n )1 ;
x1 (n )(x2 (n ) 1)
w.p. w2 (n )2 :

E [x21 (n+1 ) x21 (n ) j Fn ℄
= (2x1 (n ) + 1) 1 w1 (n )(2x1 (n )

X

xj (n )  1 )

using the transition probabilities (1). There are several
ases. Consider, for example, i = j = 1:

X
fi:(i)=(1)g
+ 2

1;j

X
fj:(j)=(2)g

X

fi:(i)=(j)g

zj 2

zij

zi1 + 2

21 z11 = 0

(29)

2j zjj = 0 for j = 2; : : : ; L


1 (z12

1 z1j

z11 )

j zj 1 + j

2 z21 = 0;

1

zj

1;1

(30)
(31)

=0

for j = 3; : : : ; L; (32)
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i

1

zi

i

1;i+1

1

zi

1;j

i zi;i+1

 + i zii

i+1 zi+1;i = 0
for i = 2; : : : ; L 1; (33)

i zi;j + j 1 zj 1;i j zji = 0
2; and j = i + 2; : : : ; L

for i = 2; : : : ; L

X
fj:(j)=g

zji



X
fj:(j)=(i)g

zji

for i = 1; : : : ; L; and  6=  (i)
zij

(34)

 0 for i = 1; : : : ; L and j = 1; : : : L:

(35)
(36)

(ii) The mean number of parts in steady-state is bounded
below by the same linear program, with a \min" repla ing
the \max" in (28).
The bounds of Theorem 3 an be sharpened using poli yspe i onstraints. For example, onsider a bu er priority
poli y using the ordering fb(1) ; b(2) ; : : : ; b(L) g. Clearly, if
bi and bj share the same ma hine, and bi has higher priority
than bj , then
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tight to allow one to ompare poli ies. In [23℄, there is an
example of a network in whi h the upper bound on the
mean number of parts queued for pro essing under the
Last Bu er First Serve rule is stri tly smaller that the
lower bound on the number of parts under the opposite
First Bu er First Serve rule. Thus, the bounds serve as a
useful guide to poli y hoi e in this ase, on lusively ruling out the hoi e of the First Bu er First Serve poli y.
The bounds obtained using this method an be improved
upon in general by either using properties of the underlying
Markov hains [27℄ or by in reasing the moments onsidered in the analysis beyond quadrati s [28℄. Analyti ally
tighter bounds an also be found in [29℄,[30℄.
VII. Design: S heduling of Re-Entrant Lines

Let us return to the problem of s heduling re-entrant
lines, introdu ed earlier. The following results are drawn
from [31℄.
One sour e of variability in wafer fabs is the variability
in the ows. In parti ular, it is the variability in the time
between onse utive arrivals to every station in the fab. We
present a s heme for setting due dates that will simultaneously redu e burstiness of arrivals to ea h pro essing step,
thus redu ing variability in the ows. We do this by setting
xi (n )  1 ) wj (n ) = 0:
a due-date for rea hing ea h pro essing step. Suppose  is
the
target throughput rate, i.e., the mean rate of release
Hen e
of new lots into the fab. For the nth lot being released
xi (n )wj (n ) = 0:
into the fab, we an set the due date to rea h step k as
dk (n) = n . Then, if we redu e the varian e of the lateness
Thus, we obtain the additional bu er priority onstraints, in rea hing
step k , i.e., make lots uniformly early or late,
we
will
redu
e the burstiness of arrivals to step k 4 . Let us
zij = 0 whenever  (i) =  (j ) and (i) < (j ):
now turn to redu ing the varian e of lateness in rea hing
step
k . Suppose ek (n) is the time at whi h the nth part
We should note that for bu er priority poli ies, an uparrives
at step k . The lateness of the n-th lot in rea hing
per bound as given in Theorem 3, with the bu er priority
step
l
(
n) is given by
k
onstraints appended to the LP, does not apply unless the
total WIP under the poli y has a nite rst moment.
lk (n) = ek (n) dk (n):
Example 2
We will attempt to redu e the varian e of lateness by impleConsider the system as in Figure 6, with  = 0:4, menting a variant of the least sla k s heduling rule at ea h
1 = 3 = 1, and 2 = 2 as before. Consider the sys- step i where we de ne \sla k" of the nth part in rea hing
tem operating under the LBFS poli y as before. That is, step k as
bu er b3 has pre-emptive priority over bu er b1 and hen e
z13 = 0. Then using Theorem 3 we obtain an upper bound
sk (n) = dk (n) k;i ; where
on the expe ted total number in the system of 3:8 units and
a lower bound of 3:33 units. Thus, the maximum possible k;i is an estimate of the time remaining for a lot urrently
error in using the lower bound as an estimate for the a tual in step i until it rea hes bu er k . If k;i is a urate, this
expe ted total number in the system is (3:8 3:33)=3:8 or results in a \fair" poli y that attempts to make all lots
arriving at step k equally early or late. We an also a hieve
12.28% of the true value.
We will on lude this se tion with a dis ussion on the the same results by implementing a least sla k poli y at
tightness of the bounds obtained using the method de- ea h step i with sla k for the nth lot de ned as
s ribed in this se tion. The eÆ a y of the bounds varies
n
i ; where
si (n) =
with several fa tors: the size and topology of the network

being evaluated, the nature of the s heduling poli y employed, the type of performan e metri being estimated. i is an estimate of the time remaining until exit from the
There are ases when the bound is exa tly equal to the a - system for a lot urrently in step i. This version of the
tual value. An example of this is a single ma hine system least sla k poli y is independent of the hoi e of the step
with a stati bu er priority rule. There are other ases
4 Sin e we are only interested in minimizing the varian e of lateness,
when the bounds obtained, while not exa t, are suÆ iently there is no need to make the due-date depend on k.
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k . If we have a urate estimates of the delay parameters
i , we hope to redu e the variability of arrivals to ea h
step k and thus redu e the onsequent delays, and hen e

the average y le time in the fab. This sequen ing rule
is alled the Flu tuation Smoothing Poli y for Mean Cy le
Time (FSMCT).
Using Little's law one an also show that the FSMCT
poli y is equivalent to a poli y that at ea h time instant t
works on that lass j at station  =  (j ) su h that
j = arg

min

L
X

fk: (k)=g i=k+1

(xi (t)

i );

(37)

where the thresholds i  0 an be omputed from the
arrival rate and the delay estimates i . These i an be
omputed by repeated simulation. That is, one rst assumes i = 0 and omputes the resulting delays until exit.
One then iterates with the new estimates of delays until
one onverges to a reasonable set of estimates of i .
Regarding release poli ies, the Workload Regulation Release (WR) Poli y is advo ated in [32℄. For simpli ity we
shall present the work load regulation poli ies in the setting
of a fab with a single pro ess and single produ t type. In
a single bottlene k fab, one an hose to release work into
the fab only when the total work that must be ompleted
by the bottlene k in order to get rid of all of the urrent
WIP in the system, is less than a threshold A. We shall all
this poli y W R(A). The total work yet to be ompleted
by the bottlene k M an be al ulated as
M

=

L
X

Mi xi ;

i=1

where L is the number of pro essing steps (whi h is equal
to the number of bu ers), Mi is the amount of work to be
done by the bottlene k on a part in pro essing step i before
it exits the system, and xi is the number of parts urrently
at pro essing step i (i.e., bu er bi ). The W R(A) poli y
then releases work into the system only when M  A. The
hoi e of A determines the throughput rate that will be
sustained under this release poli y, and thus will have to
be tuned to mat h the rate required to ensure that the
ba klog of orders does not grow without bound.
When there is more than one bottlene k in the fab, we
an adapt the workload regulation poli y des ribed above
for the one bottlene k ase in many ways. First, we ould
just repla e the workload M by the sum of the workloads
for ea h of the bottlene ks, and then pi k a new threshold A whi h re e ts this as well. This approa h does not
di erentiate between the bottlene ks and so the intera tions between the bottlene ks are ignored. This may not
be su h a good idea. Alternatively, we ould repla e the
single index A by multiple indi es where we expli itly tra k
the workload for ea h of the ma hines and ompare these
against individual thresholds and release work into the system when any one of the workloads falls below its respe tive
threshold.
We now present ex erpts from a simulation ase study
of an R&D fab arried out rst by Wein [32℄ and later by
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TABLE I

Cy le Time Performan e Comparisons of R & D Fab
Poli ies
Deterministi
CONWIP
Workload Reg.

FIFO
261.67
301.59
253.93

SRPT
280.34
297.43
273.35

FSMCT
234.97
271.12
229.66

Kumar et. al [31℄. The fab has a single pro ess omprising
of 172 operations arried out at 24 stations, ea h onsisting
of one or more identi al tools or ma hines. Many of these
stations are visited more than on e.
At this rate, the fab has one bottlene k, Station 14,
whi h is utilized over 90% of the time. Three release poliies des ribed in the previous se tion are ompared: deterministi release, the CONWIP release rule and the Workload regulation rule W R(A) with A being the threshold for
the work at Station 14 below whi h additional wafers are
released into the system. Both the CONWIP level and the
threshold are hosen so as to a hieve the target throughput.
The Flu tuation Smoothing Poli y for Mean Cy le Time
(FSMCT) is ompared against the First In First out
(FIFO) sequen ing rule and the Shortest Expe ted Remaining Pro essing Time (SRPT) rule des ribed in the previous se tion under ea h of the release poli ies des ribed
above. The performan e metri used in the Mean Cy le
Time of wafers in the fab. The results are tabulated in
Table 1. A di eren e of 5 units is statisti ally signi ant
and hen e the ombination of the Workload regulation poli y and the FSMCT sequen ing rule outperforms all other
ombinations of poli ies. The simulations in [31℄ aÆrm the
hoi e of this release poli y. While its mean y le{time
under FSMCT is almost the same as deterministi release,
its varian e is smaller. The improvements are substantial,
and, as statisti ally tested in [31℄, signi ant.
VIII. Design: Brownian Approximations

In the previous se tion, we presented a heuristi ,
simulation-based approa h to poli y design. In this se tion, we introdu e an analyti al method of poli y design
for queueing networks, due to Harrison [33℄. We provide
a on rete appli ation of this method by rederiving the
FSMCT poli y for the reentrant line of Figure 6.
In this method, we begin by imagining a sequen e of systems, indexed by n in whi h a system parameter, su h as
the arrival rate, approa hes a riti al value. In our example, imagine a sequen e of arrival rates n approa hing the
riti al value  = 0:5, where the nominal load at ma hine
1 , is at the riti al value 1 = 1. The Brownian method is
appli able in su h heavy traÆ onditions, when the nominal load at some of the resour es is lose to the riti al
value of 1. Next, we formally derive and solve a limiting
Brownian ontrol problem in terms of pro esses s aled as
in a fun tional entral limit theorem (e.g. queue lengths
s aled as x(n2  t)=n). We then interpret the solution to the
Brownian ontrol problem to derive a s heduling poli y for
the original network. Finally, we establish some optimality
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properties of the derived poli y in the asymptoti heavy
traÆ regime. See Harrison and Wein [34℄ and Kumar [35℄
for the omplete sequen e of these steps in the ontext of
two-ma hine systems operated under CONWIP poli ies.
Consider the system of Figure 6 in the heavy traÆ
regime, with  = 0:5 and 1 = 3 = 1 and 2 = 2. We
an argue that in the heavy traÆ limit, queueing delays at
bu er b2 will be negligible in omparison to those at bu ers
b1 and b3 . The system behaves as if server 2 and bu er
b2 did not exist at all.
For the redu ed system we an write down the Brownian
ontrol problem as follows. Let Zi (t), i = 1; 3 denote the
analogs of bu er levels in the Brownian model, orresponding to the formal limits of the s aled queue lengths in the
original dis rete system xi (n2  t)=n, and de ne the nominal
workload by
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t is Z3 (t) = 0 and Z1 (t) = W (t)=(1 1 + 3 1 ). Sin e this
solution minimizes Z1 (t)+ Z3 (t) for every t given X (t), this

solution optimizes more than (38) and is alled a path-wise
solution.
The optimal solution an be interpreted as follows.
Equation (44) says that Y (t) does not in rease unless
W (t) = 0, and thus an be interpreted as saying that the
optimal poli y is non-idling. That is, unless x1 (t)+ x3 (t) =
0 in the original uns aled dis rete system, ma hine 1 is not
allowed to idle. This, of ourse, is not a very useful poli y spe i ation sin e one expe ts any reasonable poli y to
be non-idling. One an however get mu h more insight by
onsidering the spe i ation that Z3 (t) = 0 at all times t.
In light of the s aling x(n2  t)=n, this an be interpreted as
saying that one must strive to keep the ontents of bu er
b3 , x3 (t)  3 , where 3 is some xed threshold in the original uns aled system . In order to a hieve this, one gives
W (t) = (1 1 + 3 1 )Z1 (t) + 3 1 Z3 (t);
priority to bu er b3 whenever b3 ex eeds 3 . Relating this
to (37) of the previous se tion, one an see that this is the
where W (t) denotes the total work for server 1 in order to
FSMCT poli y des ribed there. Thus, we have derived the
empty out the urrent ontents of the system. In general
FSMCT poli y by interpreting the optimal solution to the
we an de ompose W (t) as
Brownian ontrol problem.
W (t) = X (t) + Y (t);
IX. Con lusions and Future Dire tions

where X (t) is a Brownian motion with zero drift and varian e  2 , orresponding to the netput pro ess (or the nominal di eren e between the umulative input and output
pro esses) and Y (t) is a non-negative non-de reasing ontrol pro ess adapted to the Brownian motion X (t) that
ooresponds to the umulative idleness pro ess at server
1 . We onsider the obje tive of minimizing the long run
average bu er levels using this ontrol.
The omplete Brownian ontrol problem in the soalled equivalent Workload formulation (see Harrison and
Wein [36℄ or Van Mieghem and Harrison [37℄ for example,
for details) is the following.
min lim

fY (:)g T !1

E[

R T (Z (t) + Z (t)) dt℄
1

0

3

T

W (t) = (1 1 + 3 1 )Z1 (t) + 3 1 Z3 (t)
W (t) = X (t) + Y (t)
W (t)  0
Z1 (t)  0
Z3 (t)  0

(38)
(39)
(40)
(41)
(42)
(43)

The optimal solution to this problem an be derived by
observing that
W (t)  X (t)

inf

f0stg

X (s);

for all t if W (t)  0 for all t, and hen e W (t) is minimized
for every t by hoosing
Y (t) =

inf

f0stg

X (s):

(44)

See Chapter 2 of Harrison [38℄ for details. Moreover, from
(39) the on guration that minimizes Z1 (t)+Z3 (t) for every

In this arti le, we have des ribed the s heduling fun tion in semi ondu tor wafer fabs, and identi ed the key
trade-o s to be evaluated in designing s heduling poli ies.
We have surveyed some of the sequen ing rules and release poli ies used in semi ondu tor manufa turing. We
have presented a queueing network model of fabs and disussed queueing network based analyti al tools for both
performan e evaluation as well as dynami ontrol of su h
systems.
The model presented in this paper is deliberately kept
simple in order to better serve the tutorial fun tion. Most
of the results illustrated here an be extended to situations with (a) multiple part types, ea h with their own
pro ess sequen es, (b) probabilisti routing su h as those
arising from rework, ( ) non-exponential distributions for
pro essing times and interarrival times (using approximations based on the method of stages), and (d) systems with
autonomous ma hine failures. Several other model extensions su h as set-ups and hangeovers are harder to handle
and are dis ussed further below.
Regarding future dire tions, there are several ways in
whi h the basi results presented in this paper have been
and an ontinue to be extended. One dire tion in whi h
su h extensions o ur is that of methodologi al improvement. For example, the Linear Programming based performan e bounds of [23℄ an be strengthened to yield better
bounds, see for example, [27℄, [29℄, [30℄. In another dire tion, one ould use the uid model not only for stability
analysis but also for poli y design, see for example [39℄,
[40℄. A methodologi al la una in the Brownian approa h
is the diÆ ulty with interpreting the solution of the Brownian ontrol problem as a poli y in the original network.
Some progress has been made towards obtaining a systemati pro edure for doing this [41℄.
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Another dire tion in whi h the results presented here
an be extended is improving the queueing network model
itself. For example, one ould expli itly model the setup and hange-over times. See [42℄, [43℄ for examples of
su h models and their impli ations. Systems with bat h
servers is yet another su h example [44℄, [45℄. Finally, there
are problems su h as workfor e s heduling for whi h, to
the best of our knowledge, there are no existing queueing
network solutions that are both relevant and rigorous.
Queueing network models are universally employed in
wafer fabs for simulation along the lines of Se tion 7. Most
fabs run simulation models every day, and they are used
not only operationally for seeing the impa t of short term
de isions but also for long term planning su h as preventive
maintenan e s heduling and apa ity addition. Analyti al
methods haven't yet taken root in industry. Reasons for
this ould in lude the pau ity of de nitive results, omplexity of the methods, the need for data (su h as distributional
data) that is not easily available in a tual fabs, and the la k
of pra ti al software tools based on these methods that integrate with the work ow management and ERP systems
of the fabs. But, this remains a fertile area for future development, as pointed out by the International Te hnology
Roadmap for Semi ondu tors put out by an international
onsortium that in ludes the US industry onsortium Semate h. In the 1999 report, they emphasize in their fa tory
integration se tion that \[w℄hile ea h manufa turer must
develop operations poli ies that t its individual business
model, additional theoreti al development is needed to derive and analyze general operational poli ies [46℄."
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